Division or Committee Name:
Digital and Media Services
Submitted by:
Katy Hite
Did you sponsor or present an OLC webinar?
No
Did you sponsor program(s) at OLC events? (Conferences, Convention and Expo, etc.)
Yes
List Professional Development program(s), date(s), and provide brief overview of program(s):
High Tech, Low Budget - Presentation for Innovations Conference 7/21/21. 3D printing and collaboration on low
budget.
Virtual Gadget Gallery - Innovations Conference 7/21/21
In Person Gadget Gallery - Convention & Expo 10/13-15
Did you host an OLC Connects table at the Convention and Expo?
Not applicable
Did you distribute any print or electronic communications (newsletters, articles, publications)?
Yes
Briefly describe communications:
We developed a handout for the Gadget Gallery with retail price, purchase links and descriptions for items from
the gallery
- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O9rdCOT5otfvK7KN2OMuYR9TGjCJZeidTO8TFKMVQPI/edit
Did you utilize the OLC website?
Yes
Did you create any new partnerships or initiatives?
No
Please list Goals and Objectives for next year:
Goal 1: Inventory Gadget Gallery items at OLC offices and decommission outdated items
Goal 2: Develop Technology Training Webinar for staff/patron device training
Goal 3: Sponsor Gadget Gallery at Convention and Expo 2022
Goal 4: Submit sponsored programs to Convention and Expo and stand alone conferences.
Additional Notes/Comments
We surveyed our members and tried to involve their feedback in our offerings for proposals and Gadget gallery.
2021 Gadget Gallery was very successful and one of our busier years despite COVID-19. We borrowed the eHealth Kit from NEO-RLS but over the course of the year, Holly Klinger left her position with the system so we
did have to troubleshoot a few items on our own.
The virtual Gadget Gallery presentation at the Innovations Conference was fun too. Even for a smaller crowd, it
gave us an idea of what folks were interested in and help inform our decisions for the i- person gallery.

